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Territory Tellers (TT), 
Incorporated is a non-profit 

Oklahoma-statewide storytelling 
association.

TT’s purpose is to promote 
the oral tradition of storytelling. 

To fulfill its purpose TT provides 
opportunities for members to 

play active roles in storytelling 
activities, e.g. [with] participation in the annual - a. Spirit 

of Oklahoma Storytelling Festival b. Winter Storytelling 
Retreat of concerts & workshops c. Emceeing and 

participating in the OKC Arts Council Festival “Tales & 
Pails” concert …

Membership is open to every person who supports 
TT’s purpose. Three (3) categories of members 1. 

Individual, 2. Family, 3. Organization
Hello Territory Tellers!
We have been very active since our Summer 

edition of the Territory Tattler! We had two board 
meetings and two storytelling events. 

Our July 18th Board meeting was at the vin-
tage Gages Steak house in historic Guthrie. Over 
twenty members met with us there and we were 
treated by the city of Guthrie with an over view 
of the city meeting places, an introduction of the 
Ghost Tales Tour and a trolley ride tour of the city. 

On August 27-29, TT participated in the 
Oklahoma City Storytelling Festival. We got to sing 
happy birthday to Lynn Moroney, who came all 
the way from Chicago to celebrate the 36th year of 
the Festival that she began. At the Oklahoma City 
Storytelling Festival we conducted both a noontime 
“open mic” on Friday and an Olio on Saturday. 

During the first weekend in October, over 38 
TT members and family joined us at Sequoyah 
State Lodge for our annual weekend retreat. We 
had a storytelling walk, a game workshop, a ghost-
tales workshop, a sacred story workshop, several 
mini-concerts and round-seating swaps. On Friday 
evening of the retreat the board had a very produc-

tive two and a half hour meeting.
In between all of this we had several Festival 

Steering Committee meetings and additional visits 
to historic Guthrie. You can truly say that TT or-
ganization has been very busy.

The Board made some exciting decisions: 
1) TT will celebrate Territory Tellers’ 10th Spirit 

of Oklahoma Storytelling Festival in historic Guth-
rie, Oklahoma, “the first capital” and the home of 
the 89er Days. The citizens of Guthrie are excited 
about hosting us for our SOOSF. I have gotten calls 
and referrals from several citizens including one of 
the former mayors. TT has been invited to partici-
pate in the 89er Days activities during the weekend 
of April 19-24, 2016. Cheri Pack, our gracious host 
at Southern Nazarene University (SNU), says she 
is sorry to not have us back at SNU in June 2016, 
but understands that we are celebrating our 10th 
Anniversary. She said that she will expect us back 
to SNU in June of 2017.

2) Our featured national teller will be Barbara 
McBride Smith. Barbara McBride Smith was the 
first president of Territory Tellers in 1983. She is de-
lighted to come back and join us for the 10th Spirit 
of Oklahoma Storytelling Festival. In addition to 
providing us with nightly concerts and a workshop, 
she will offer a specially requested Master Class for 
members of Territory Tellers. Please continue to 
pray for her husband, Dr. Dennis Smith.

We are exploring performing venues in Guth-
rie including the newly built La Quinta Inn (I-35/ 
Hwy 33), the Guthrie Junior High Auditorium, 
the Oklahoma Territorial Museum, and Stables 
Café. In addition to providing storytelling events for 
entertainment, we want to provide workshops for 
Continuing Education Units (CEUs.) for teachers, 
librarians and mental health workers. 

3) The Board also approved exploring a 10th 
Anniversary Souvenir Package for Territory Tellers 
members. We want this 10th Anniversary Souvenir 
Package to include a Souvenir Journal. The Souve-
nir Journal will have information on the history of 

Territory Tellers offers opportunities to learn the art of storytelling by supporting storytelling concerts, conducting 
workshops and providing information at professional conferences and regional and local events.

President’s Message

only

continued on page 6
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Executive Board 

President
Cynthia Calloway
c2calloway@yahoo.com

Vice-President
Anita Baker
anita.a.baker@gmail.com

Secretary
Steve Kardaleff 
skardaleff@aol.com 

Treasurer
Paulette Geeslin 
pdgeeslin4701@yahoo.com

Board Members
Molly Lemmons
mollyloubelle@cox.net
Fran Stallings
fran@franstallings.com
Lorie Carmichael
lorie.robins@chickasaw.net
Ryan Howell
ryanehowell@hotmail.com
Sheron Rodgers
sheronrodgers@cox.net

Liaison Director
Shaun Perkins
okiestoryteller@gmail.com

Parliamentarian
Kathryn Thurman
KMThurman@cox.net

Past-President
Tony Hardman 
tony.hardman@opsu.edu

Webmaster
Shaun Perkins
okiestoryteller@gmail.com

Tattler Editor 
Tina Saner 
twosaners@aol.com

Every Day a Holiday: A Storyteller’s Memoir by Elizabeth 
Ellis. Parkhurst Brothers Publishers 2014, ISBN 978-1-
62491-040-1.

The thirteen original short stories in this collection will 
make you feel as if you’ve enjoyed an afternoon visiting with 
Ellis, hearing about her adventures and family. Every one is 
beautifully crafted--as we’d expect from this master teller--
but the style is so casual and conversational that it doesn’t 
feel like Literature. Little asides make them feel as if they’re 
being told just to you, in person. It would be hard to pick a 
favorite! but I’m especially fond of her Valentine’s Day tale 
“Meddling at Wal-Mart” where she describes how she gave 
desperate men seeking last-minute flowers such good advice 
that each one “was gone like a shot.” This book is not just 
for fellow storytellers, but can be enjoyed by any reader who 
likes funny, warm-hearted stories.

--reviewed by Fran Stallings

Hot Wind, Boiling Rain: Scary Stories for Strong Hearts 
by Lyn Ford. Parkhurst Brothers Publishers 2015, ISBN 
978-1-62491-057-9.

The title led me to expect Halloween or campfire stories, 
but these are a different genre altogether: old familiar folktales 
twisted in creepy, thought-provoking ways. In “Red,” Ford 
crosses Little Red Riding Hood with older tales of werewolves 
and shape-changers. Her creative take on “The Shoe Fits-- 
or Sinful Ella” isn’t as gruesome, but does discredit shoe 
size as a marker of nobility. From the version of “Goldilocks” 
with which 10 year old Ford scared a pesky little sister, to 
the “Campfire Tales” of escalating scariness, these thirteen 
original stories show us altered angles on stories we’ve known 
for a long time. Furthermore, Ford pairs each tale with a 
synopsis of the traditional version and some notes on how 
she came up with her twists--a workshop-between-covers for 
all storytellers who would like to put their own fresh touches 
on a tale. Highly recommended!

--reviewed by Fran Stallings

So many books 

Website scheduled 
for updates

This fall when Shaun finds the time in her busy schedule, 
she will be moving our TT website to a Wordpress platform. 
Her plans are to have a page on the new site that showcases 
our current members, particularly with links to their websites 
and stores where they sell books and storytelling products.

If you would like to be included, please email her at ok-
iestoryteller@gmail.com with the links to any sites you would 
like added on the Territory Tellers website. If you are unsure 
about whether your membership is up-to-date or not, send 
Shaun an email and she will be happy to check for you!
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I hope that all of you enjoyed the OKC Story-
telling Festival as much as I did. 

Lynn and I attended the Thursday night 
concert and most of the workshops. By the time 
evening rolled around on both Friday and Saturday, 
we were pooped.

I thought the professional tellers were excel-
lent, but I feel that our own TT members showed a 
lot of polish in both the “Open Mic” as well as the 
“Oklahoma Olio.”

Although the time slot allowed us only for-
ty-five minutes for each of our “Tales and Pails” 
noontime sessions, we managed to showcase sev-
eral of our outstanding members including: “Open 
Mic” - Theresa Black, Cynthia Calloway, Barbara 
Jones, Lori Robins, Loralee Cooley and Connie 
Fisher; Chester Weems surprised us with “a story 
in the works.” Fran Stallings wrapped up this ses-
sion with a moving tribute to Lynn Moroney, the 
“Mother” of not only the OKC Storytelling Festival, 
but of the Territory Tellers as well.

The Oklahoma Olio on Saturday was one of 
the highlights (for me) of the entire weekend. Ryan 
Howell gave us his rendition of an unbelievable but 
most entertaining version of “Three Little Pigs.” Tony 
Hardman was his very best storytelling self when 
he shared the tale of “Wild Mary’s Sudik” ripped 
from the headlines of Oklahoma history. We were 
all enchanted by Fran Stallings’ interpretation of a 
Japanese tale, “Mr. Red Cat.” Once the tellers had 
told their tales, emcee Lynn Baker, surprised each 
of the tellers with an impromptu question. Great 
answers, Tony, Fran and Ryan. Good job, Lynn

 We were honored to have Lynn Moroney at 
the Olio session on Saturday where Fran Stallings 

At the end of the performances at the Oklahoma 
OLIO, at the OKC Storyfestival, Lynn Baker, MC, had 
each teller respond to a question which helped those 
learning about storytelling gain a little knowledge. 
Featured tellers this year were Fran Stallings, Tony 
Hardman, and Ryan Howell. 
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presented her with a “Memory Book” complete with 
pictures and countless words of endearment from 
many of us who have known, loved and respected 
her through the years. At the close, we all gave Lynn 
a heartfelt standing ovation. 

For those of you who didn’t attend the Sto-
rytelling Festival, we missed you. It is always so 
rewarding when we, as tellers, have our family 
and friends in the audience to support us with 
your smiles, your nods of encouragement, and...
applause. For those of you who did attend and lent 
us your support, we sincerely appreciate you.

Looking forward to hearing your next tale...
Anita Baker, TT vice-president

TT’s presence was a success at 
OKC festival

Lynn Moroney 
was the center of 

attention at the 
opening reception of 
the OKC Storytelling 

Festival. Lynn was 
instrumental in 

starting the festival, 
originally known 

as Wintertales, 35 
years ago. It also 

happened to be 
Lynn’s 80th birthday 

which was cause 
enough to celebrate!
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Member news, notes and events
Stella Long and Tim Tingle were among the 

tellers at the 2nd annual storytelling event at Ok 
Choctaw Tribal Alliance on August 15th. Included 
in the event was a celebration to remember Choctaw 
teller Greg Rodgers.

Marilyn Hudson recorded her first podcast 
for the NewsOK/Oklahoman. “It is for a special 
Halloween themed series to launch each Sunday 
in October. I shared my original tale of ‘The Lost 
Church’. Thanks to Shaun (Perkins) for sharing 
the original email soliciting storytellers to contact 
them to do a story!”

Marilyn also facilitated a Storytelling Basics 
class on September 30 at the Barnard Memorial 
United Methodist Church in Holdenville.

On October 17th in Chandler Park, Tulsa, 
Connie Neal Fisher and Nancy Lenhart Matthews 
told family-friendly stories to a delighted audience. 

Nancy will participate with the Salty Seniors 
Theater Troupe on October 31st in Dewey OK at 
Aunt Pearl’s Halloween Party. After a day full of 
events for all ages, the Salty Seniors will round out 
the festivities with a ‘Witches Ball’ performance.  
“If it turns out like our practices have been it is a 
world of fun,” stated Nancy.  

The Choctaw Library and the WayWord Tellers 
are again teaming up to provide a Tellabration!™ 
2015 Concert on Tuesday, November 17 starting at 
6:00 PM.  Tellabration ™ is a night of storytelling 
celebrated world-wide one week before Thanks-
giving.  It brings together Oklahoma’s most cele-
brated storytellers, to wow, to delight, captivate, 
and mesmerize audiences with their tales.  Light 
refreshments will be served. For more information 
and to register, contact the Choctaw Library at 405-
390-8418. You can also register on line at www.
metrolibrary.org under events.

Territory Tellers is a growing network of individual tellers, listeners and local storytelling  
circles. Get connected by joining our statewide organization! Dues are $25 for individual 
and $40 for family membership per year.

Full Name 

Street Address 

City/State/Zip 

Country 

Home Phone        Work Phone 

e-mail address 

Web site (optional) 

Are you a storyteller?     a story listener? 

 ❏ $25 individual  q $40 family  q $40 organizational 
Please complete this form and mail it with a check payable to Territory Tellers to: 

Territory Tellers • 6619 S 4382 • Locust Grove OK 74352

Is your membership current? Send in your renewal today!

Tattler Deadlines
We want to include the information you are interested 
in! Please have information in by the following dates 

for inclusion in the Tattler: 
January 15, 2016  •  March 1, 2016
July 15, 2016  •  October 1, 2016

Don’t forget to check our website 
territorytellers.org 

for the latest info on 
Tellabrations across the state 

this November!
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Who knew getting hit on 
the head when a young 

child would give Liz Parker 
the kernel of a story? 

Jerry Yates weaves a 
story using mis-matched 

elements provided 
by other workshop 

participants. 

Elaine Childers, one of 
the selected tellers for 

the Saturday afternoon 
concert, 

Linda and Bruce Carnes took turns spinning a tale at 
the Story Games Workshop on Saturday morning.  

October 2-3
A weekend full of tales 
at Sequoyah State Park 

Stories were everywhere when TT mem-
bers, their families and friends gathered for the 
2015 fall retreat. These photos aren’t up to our 
normal “Chester Weems” quality, but snapped 
quickly on members’ smartphones, they give 
you a flavor of the weekend. 

Teresa Vail learned just how 
much her granddaughter took 
after her when they enrolled in 
a quilting class together.  

Using a box of 
photos found at 

a garage sale, 
workshop leader 

Shaun Perkins 
drew stories from 

participants. 
Here Betty 

Perkins shared 
a remembrance 

from her past. 

Kareth Bodman Moore, 
one of the selected 

tellers for the Saturday 
afternoon concert, shares 

her concept of Halloween’s 
beginnings, 
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TT and the Spirit of Oklahoma Storytelling Festival 
complete with lots of photos and ads from those who 
support TT. We envision that this Journal will be a 
keepsake for the next 10 years. Let us know if you 
want to help us with this project.

Our next TT Board meeting is scheduled for 
January 16, 2016 in Sulphur at the Chickasaw 
Cultural Center. Lori Robins Carmichael will be 
our host. She says she is excited to have us come 
and is working now on tours.

It is exciting that we now have our tax exempt 
501(c) (3) IRS status again. This means that all 
donations are tax exempt for the donors. Members 
can now feel very comfortable about asking for 
donations to support our 10th Festival in Guthrie. 

Thank you for all who participated in the re-
cent survey. As a new president, I needed to make 
sure I am following your desires. The results are 
included in this issue (see page 8). I will call on you 
to follow up on some of your suggestions. Thanks, 
again. 

Help Wanted:
1) Territory Tellers members, please make sure 

your memberships are current! We have 
about 50 current paid members out of about 
100. We are seeking help from all members 
to get current on dues and bring in others 
with them. Remember family memberships 
are only $40. Family members do not have 
to perform. Our Festival will need listeners, 
helpers and supporters. So come one, come 
all.  

2) Writers, editors and graphic artists for our 
Souvenir Journal and Package! 

3) Sponsors and Donors to help with funding 
for the best Spirit of Oklahoma Storytelling 
Festival ever!

4) Storytellers, young and old, new and ma-
ture, professional and amateur, beginners 
and advanced, hobby and adventurers.

5) Workshop leaders in all areas.
6) Festival workers.
7) Youth and Children Storytelling instructors 

and leaders.
8) Mini-concert and Olio performers.
9) Photos of TTs past Festivals.

10) Storytelling Slammers.

Diversity still rings true for Territory Tellers. 
Remember, everyone and all kinds of storytelling 
are appreciated and encouraged to participate.

Let us hear from you. Please send your name, 
with a description of what you would like to do for 

Upcoming Storytelling 
Events
October 24

Dark & Scary
Rural Oklahoma Museum of Poetry, Locust Grove
6:00-9:00 p.m.
Gather ‘round the fire and tell your darkest and scariest poem or story for 
this annual event. Winners of the scary poem contest will read their poems 
also. Enter the contest! More details at ROMP! Free and open to the public.

October 31
Aunt Pearl’s Halloween Party
Dewey Community Center
A party with events for all ages, including a fishing pond, cake walk, 
and a Witches Ball skit, featuring TT member Nancy Lenhart Matthews. 
Tickets are $10.

November 11
Ok So Storytelling Slam 
8:00 p.m. at Enso Bar, 104 S. Detroit, Tulsa
This monthly sign-up storytelling slam has a different theme each time. 
This month’s theme is FAMOUS. The slam is open to any storytellers of 
any skill level. Age 21+. See the event’s Facebook page or contact host 
Ryan Howell for more details.

November 17
Tellabration!™ 2015 Concert 
6:00 p.m. at the Choctaw Library
The Choctaw Library and the WayWord Tellers are again teaming up to 
provide a Tellabration!™ 2015 Concert.  Tellabration ™ is a night of sto-
rytelling celebrated world-wide one week before Thanksgiving. It brings 
together Oklahoma’s most celebrated storytellers, to wow, to delight, 
captivate, and mesmerize audiences with their tales. Light refreshments 
will be served. For more information and to register, contact the Choctaw 
Library at 405-390-8418. You can also register on line at www.metroli-
brary.org under events.

November 21
ROMP Tellabration
5:00-8:00 p.m.
Join the Rural Oklahoma Museum of Poetry in celebrating a night of stories 
and poetry around a campfire. Smores, museum tours, poker poetry and 
more. Free and open to the public. Bring a story to tell.

December 9
Ok So Storytelling Slam 
8:00 p.m. at Enso Bar, 104 S. Detroit, Tulsa
This monthly sign-up storytelling slam has a different theme each time. 
This month’s theme is CELEBRATION. The slam is open to any storytellers 
of any skill level. Age 21+. See the event’s Facebook page or contact host 
Ryan Howell for more details.

our 10th Spirit of Oklahoma Storytelling Festival 
to our Festival Steering Committee’s interim chair, 
Anita Baker, anita.a.baker@gmail.com.

President’s message  concluded from front page
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Do you think a festival would best serve the 
needs of our members?

Response Number Percentage
Yes  21 75%
No 7 25%
Skipped  1

Would you participate in a festival in June 
2016?

Response Number Percentage
Yes  24 85.71%
No 4 14.29%
Skipped  1

How would you participate in a festival? Please 
check all that apply.

Response Number Percentage
Help fund raise  4 14.29%
Invite audience members 12 42.86%
Secure location 4 14.29%
Volunteer at the event 18 64.29%
Just come and listen to great stories 
and attend workshops 24 85.71%
Skipped  1

Where would you prefer the festival to be?
Response Number Percentage
Guthrie  10 58.82%
SNU 4 23.53%
OKC area  3 17.65%
Skipped 12

Comments: 
•	 I believe that story swaps at various locations 

would draw as many to listen as the current 
festival does. Unfortunately, the last 2 festivals 
have been held when I’ve been traveling. 

•	Northeastern OK
•	 I would perfectly okay with any of the three. I like 

SNU very much...I do not know the Guthrie area 
well enough to know what venues are available...

•	only if enough time and volunteers
•	Tulsa area
•	Let’s give Guthrie a chance to show what they 

have!
•	Any of the above
•	no preference
•	Since I live out of state I will support where the 

members choose. 
•	 I like SNU/Bethany, and would like to see us 

continue at least one more year. On the other 
hand, knowing that Guthrie is interested in 
hosting us means a great deal. And Guthrie has 
the excitement and the know-how to be a fine 
partner. Also, I had thought Lawton would be a 
good place to have the festival especially in part-
nership with KCCU and Cameron University. 

•	Skipped this year.

Would you prefer not to have a festival, but 
rather have smaller story swaps/retreats? 

Response Number Percentage
Yes, I would rather prefer not to 
have a festival  2 7.69%
No, I would prefer to have a festival 
instead of smaller events 11 42.31%
Skipped  3 

Please explain what you would want in place of 
a festival. 13 provided responses:
•	 I believe it would be good to have at least one 

more festival, Maybe even let people know it is 
the last if there are many who don’t want it. 
Would be good to see how things go in a neutral 
setting.

•	Would there be a possibility of have monthly 
or bi-monthly sway at the Oklahoma History 
museum in the commons area - under Wiley 
Post’s plane. Stories might be theme to support 
some of the exhibits or seasons.

•	can we still have small events.
•	 I don’t think we can keep spending the amount 

of money we have been spending on a festival 
with the small attendance we have had. I prefer 
an afternoon of workshops and night perfor-
mance featuring out TT members. Maybe we 
could have something like this in two different 
parts of the state.

•	A weekend event where a limited number of 
tellers (6-8) could come together to work on their 
own stories and then have a public performance.

•	 retreat with opportunities to swap stories like 
chicken festival

•	 I like the story swap idea.
•	prefer to have both at different times of year
•	 I wouldn’t want to have to choose! But practi-

cally I think a festival is a better draw. 
•	 In addition to the festival, TT needs to help 

organize local affiliated guilds around OK so 
storytellers can work on their skills, and have 
opportunities to perform on a regular basis. I 
think we should have a festival to bring every-
one together annually to hear great storytelling.

•	Put more emphasis on a spring event (World 
Storytelling Day?) and on local Tellebrations. 
Funnel festival effort and funds into great PR, 
flyers, videos, etc. Build membership through 
regional hub groups. Partner with OKC or Tul-
sa storytelling festival (but make them give TT 
respect and a place on their schedule.

•	Let’s have the festival and retreats. 
•	A 2015 & a 2016 retreat to fully develop a festival 

program format that’s attractive to our members 
and can be produced by the members willing 
to do the jobs necessary to make it happen 
smoothly.

Results from the recent festival survey


